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HOW TO BUILD
A GREAT
BUSINESS
EVENT
Every question you should answer before planning starts...



SO MANY...
But first, how many events have gone into producing this guide?

Our expertise, your thought leadership

Events will become even more popular the more technology takes over. 
 

People want to come together to discuss, network and learn in person. 
 

This eBook lets you capitalise on this trend by helping you run a successful event. 



Gathering
bricks

To succeed or not to succeed

Events are one of the most challenging marketing
initiatives out there, however when everything

comes together they deliver an impressive 
sales uplift and plenty of brand awareness. 

 
Where should you start?



The one thing linking every
successful event together is...

An expert willing to share. 
 
You need a passionate and
knowledgeable person ready to engage your
hungry audience otherwise your event is
in jeopardy before planning gets off the ground.
 
Who's that person in your company?



Purpose
What's the purpose?
What's your overall objective? Lead generation?
Brand awarness? Customer hospitality?

What does a return look like?
Will it be stronger partnerships? Direct business?
More sales enquiries?

Who owns the event?
Who will manage everything? Who drives
attendance? Sales? Marketing?

Q.
Q.
Q.
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Budgeting
Whatever you do, 
budget accurately

There's nothing worse than having to visit your
financial director cap in hand during the run
up to your big day.
 
Conduct a comprehensive financial planning
session before you spend a single penny.
 
Know your costs, add contingency and pay
careful attention to creeping budgets.
 
How much are you willing to spend?



78%
of attendees are looking for an event
location that works for them
IAEE's "Decision to Attend Study"

And don't leave the date 
up to chance

A suitable date massively influences
event attendance so avoid:

 
Mondays and Fridays (most of the time)

School breaks and other popular holidays
Months prone to snow and wintery weather

Sporting events
Events that run for too long

 
Have you checked your calendar?

Date, Time



V
enue

As well as checking capacity, lighting and the ability to adapt the event space
should numbers fluctuate up and down, make sure your event has the three Vs: 
Vigour, Vibe and Va Va Voom.
 
Does your choice fit the bill?

Scope out the location
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Practical

Directions. Need to know
info.  Reminders. Call to
actions galore.

Emails

Save the date. Regular
updates. Content teasers.
Last minute reminders. 

Web

Landing page. Blogs. Video.
Previous event testimonials.
Social media.

Working together

Sales enablement. Partner
empowerment. Personal
networks.

No marketing machine, no attendees

It's as simple as that.



Content
Originality
People want to learn something genuinely new so
make sure your content is as unique as it can be.

Real stories
Ground your event in practical advice, past
experiences and business lessons that excite.  

Users, users, users
Don't speak about you, speak about customers,
clients, partners and what they've achieved with you.
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People gravitate to people*

You're asking people to give up their valuable
time so ensure they leave your event having
made strong connections and new
relationships. 
 
Most people appreciate a little nudge to start
a conversation so offer plenty of breakout
sessions, fantastic coffee and lots of breaks.
 
How will you get people talking?

*Psst... This is true most of the time. 
Don't forget a few private spaces 

if people need a quiet moment. 
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Make sure you have everything in place, ready to go.... 

Registration desk and lanyards (in big writing)

Clear agenda and order of the day

Pop-up banners and TVs showing sales messaging

Rock solid AV that's been tested to oblivion

Video for post-event marketing

A skilled photographer

Social media activity with an easy to remember hashtag 

Decent catering

Time warnings for presenters 

Pens and notebooks 

And plenty of spares of everything...
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The end isn't the end

Congratulations, you've done it. Time to breathe, or is it?
 
The real work starts once the lights go down and the doors
close. Make sure you work these activities into your plan.

Thank you email

Summary blog

Video content

Attendee testimonials

Press activity

Sales outreach 

Social media  

Lots of feedback



From international conferences to 
breakfast briefings...

We've managed them all.
 
Events can be a large investment of time, money and
internal resources so define a clear plan before you get
things moving.
 
We're always here to help scope out a prospective event so
please don't hesitate in getting in touch.
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